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•  
Calgary Sugarcraft Guild Executive meeting, [Date & Location] 
Meeting called to order at 6.45pm, 31st August 2016. 
 
 
 
1)It was brought up by Kelli and Sherry that we need to put out a vote to have the 'Media 
person' on the executive committee, so as to avoid having them get third party 
information and also for the reason that it is beneficial to the guild tht said person gets 
proper information with regards to promoting the guild and everything involved with it. 
 
2) Cassandra addressed Deanne's concern with regard to Member info, the exexutive 
committee came to the conclusion that a Phone list of those who've concented to their 
information being shared shall be posted on the ' Members only' section of the guild's 
website. 
 
3) With regard to the Superstore location Cassandra had called about the 4th Monday of 
every month, Sarah from Superstore was to call Cassandra back with confirmation.  
 
4) Cassandra to follow up with Heather regarding By Laws prior to the September 
meeting. 
 
5) Kelli brought up due Taxes and insurance for submissions, Cassandra to follow up 
with Heather for clarifications prior to the September meeting.  
 
6) Cheque signer to be changed from Heather to Cassandra with BMO Bank. 
 
7) Change of meeting location and address on Facebook page and guild website by 
Maureen pending a briefing and update from Cassandra. 
 
8) Sarah Jane to follow up with Heather with regards to Dorothy for a class. 
 
9) Superstore needs to be asked about post dated cheques or monthly payments.  
 
10) Superstore to be asked about price quotes on space rental for possible future 
classes. 
 
11) Kelli mentioned Peggy Tucker and Beatriz Müller for potential contacts for future 
classes /hands on demos or both. 
 
12) What is the policy as per by laws on buying and selling things via the sugarcrafts 
guild either on the Facebook page or otherwise. Cassandra to check with Deanne and 
Heather. 
 
13) What was the possibility for posting classes for a minimum fee on the Guild website 
or Facebook page as an advertisement and allowing members a 10% discount on the 
class rate. Put idea forth to the guild. 
 
14) Sarah Jane to follow up and ask Krista and other guild members with regards to 
demos. 
 
15) Kelli to make up a mock form of basic requirements for the person Demoing and 
present to the executive committee to review. 
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Meeting adjourned at 8.08pm.  


